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Groove-Depth Requirements for Tine-Textured Pavements
JOHN E, GRADY AND WILLIAM P. CHAMBERLIN

This paper discusses the depth required for grooves on new t¡ne-textured con-
crete pavements in order to ensure an adequate sk¡d resistanæ over the¡r ent¡re
design life. lt is based on measures of texture depth and skid resistance, with
both ribbed and smooth tires, made on new to b_year_old pavements ín NewYork. ln¡t¡al groove'depth needs of 3/1Êin minimum were carcurated from
two values estimated from the study data: (a) minimum groove depth (0.0b0
ín) to ensure adequatesk¡d res¡stancew¡th a minimum leg-al t¡re tread and (b)
mean groove wear rate (0.013 in/miltion vehicle passes). Groove depth mea_
surements on new concrete pâvements and bridge decks indicated 21 and 14
percent compliance, respect¡vely, with the proposed new standard of 3/16in
minimum, and 60 and 44 percent compl¡ance with the current standard of
2/16-in minimum, Prospects for improving the compliance rate were ¡udgedto be most promising in two areas-increasing the awareness and mot¡vation
of construction personnel and improv¡ng the design of tining rakes over
those now in use. Although the findings of this siudy are sp-ecific to stan_
dards and conditíons in New york, the methodology shoulå be of general
¡nterest.

Many highway agencies require a tined finish on ner{portland cement concrete pavements (1). The methodwas introduced because textures obtaiied by previous
methods were found to wear too quickly, and pave_
ments provided only marginal skÍd resistance afterpassage of a relatively few vehicles (2). Althoughassumptions of inproved durabitity and- skid resis_tance over other methods have been general-1y con_firmed (3), the rel-ative newness of iine texturing
has precluded evaluation of its long_term durability
and skid resistance under actual traffic. Ensuranceof adequate skid resistance over a pavement,s entiredesign life requires knowledge of mininum textureneeds and the rate at r,rhich texture and skid resis_tance decay, so that the depth of groove required atconstruction can be judged. This paper describesthe collection and analysis of data tã adAress thesequestions. Although the findings refl-ecÈ specific
needs and conditions ín New york State, the method_ology is general-ly applicable.

PURPOSE ÀND SCOPE

The primary purpose of the study was to deterninethe rate at which tined textures, and the skid re_sistance they provide, decay under traffic, and thusto deternine what initial groove depth ís requiredto sustain adequate skid resistan.ã orre. a pave_nentrs entire design life. À related consideration
was that an evaluation of the effectiveness of cur_rent design practices, including skid_resÍstancê_
decay rates, had been recommended by the FederalHighh'ay Administration (FHWA) (4), though thíspolicy is under review (5).

A secondary purpose wãs to evaluate newly con_structed pavements and bridge decks for compliancewith specified texture depth. Nev, york requires agroove depth of 3/16 ! I/16 in (6), but past ex_

perience has shown that texture dêpths vary signifi_cantly from job to job, and even within the same job
(71. ft was believed that data coll-ected on newconstruction wouLd show whether depths actualty ob_tained are sufficient to pernit adequate skÍd resís_tance over Èhe entire design life, given the decayrate measured.

The study was based on measures of skid resis_tance and texture parameters collected in 197g and
1979 on 11 in-service pavenents,9 unopened pave_
ments, and 25 unopened bridge decks. These sitesrepresented aII of those that, by the surnmer of1978, had been finished with a tined texture undernew specifications implemented in Ig74. In allcases, pavements erere buil-t with a New york Stateclass C concrete mix (nominal water-cenent ratio =0.44, cement factor = 6.41, and bridge decks h,erebuilt with a class E mix (nominal water_cementratio = 0.44, cement factor = 7.0).

PROCEDURES AND RESULTS

Texture wear rates were estimated frorn texture depth
measurements and ribbed-tire skid resistance testson 11 pavements in service (series I). To extendthe range of corresponding traffic volumes, measure_ments were made in both the driving and passing
fanes and for two years (1978 and I979j. five siteswere tested in each lane of each pavement, for atotal of 110 sites.

The minimum mean groove depth (McD) required toprovide adequate drainage beneath a minimum legaltire tread (2/32 ín deep in New york) was estimatedfrom texture and skid resistance measurements withboth ribbed and smoÕth tires at 30 additional sites,
sel-ected from these sa¡ne 11 pavements (serÍes 2).
These additional_ sites were chosen to represent aswioe a range in groove depth among sites as possibte
and al-so because each was relativel_y uniform withinthe distance required for a valid skid test__about
60 fr.

to judge compliance with the current specifica_tion as well as with initiaL texture depth needs de_termined from this study, depths \,rere ãIso measuredon 9 unopened pavements and 25 unopened bridge decks(series 3). The entire testing progran is outlinedin the table below.
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Table 1. Performance data for tine-textured pavements, ser¡es 1.

1978 t979

Sits
CVPA
(000 000s) SN¿o SNs s

MTD MGD
(in) (in) BPN

CVPô
(000 oooÐ sN¿o

MTD MGD
SNss (in) (i¡)

1-10 Drivirg
Pæsing

1l-20 Driving
Passing

2l-30 Driving
Passiag

3140 Drivirg
Passing

4l-50 Driving
Passing

5l-60 DriYing
Passing

61-70 Drivirg
Passittg

71-80 Drivirg
Passing

81-90 Drivirg
Pasing

91-96 Driving
Passiag

97-100 Drivi¡g
Passilg

101-1 10 Driving
Passing

38.6 32.5
59.2 52.8
39.3 30.4
50.8 52.8
41.6 36.8
61. 1 54.3
39.9 36.2
59.0 52.4
46.5 40.8
62.0 55.2
39.5 33.3
58.9 52.9
40.6 34.7
58.3 53.7
43.1 35.9
60.0 s5.5
35.7 30.0
56.5 50.1
3s.4 31.1
44.O 39.4
34.8 30.6
44.4 40.8
37.3 34.3
47.'.7 44.6

0.025 0.092 53.5
0.033 0.1 l3 68.9
0.023 0.088 66.7
0.032 0.111 ?8.5
0.035 0.153 72.9
0.032 0.127 74.4
0.035 0.136 70.7
0.045 0.147 79.9
0.048 0.163 71.7
0.067 0.191 82.7
0.030 0.128 61.5
0.039 0.128 76.4
0.018 0.091 56.3
0.019 0.o74 70.6
0.027 0.1 15 60.5
0.026 0.117 73.7
0.032 0.131 54.7
0.036 0.124 69.r
0.014 0.051 57.4
0.018 0.063 70.t
0.016 0.072 48.0
0.033 0.110 6s.2
0.017 0.066 59.1
0.025 0.082 72.4

41.2 36.l
56.4 49.O
39.9 33.4
56.s 50.2
40.9 35.7
s9.2 52.5
34.4 30.2
s3.l 46.7
38.9 34.6
55.1 50.3
36.2 3 1 .8
54.4 47.6
35.5 30.6
54.7 47.2
35.7 30.6
54.3 48.1
34.5 30.9
54.9 49.2
39.3 32.0
45.5 39.7
38.9 31.9
47 .4 41.8
41.7 35 .4
48.2 43.0

0.022 0.079
0.035 0.099
0.022 0.078
0.030 0.103
0.035 0,141
0.033 0.125
0.035 0.126
0.043 0.138
0.046 0.144
0.059 0.174
0.028 0.121
0.031 o.121
0.017 0.093
0.018 0.090
0.027 0.113
0.033 0.125
0.036 0.129
0.035 0.126
0.01 1 0.036
0.028 0.063
0.015 0.062
0.035 0.100
0.018 0.057
0.028 0.0?8

2.911
NA
2.494
0.212
NA
0.098
0.720
0.079
0.785
0.070
|.920
0.1 43
1.920
0.1 43
1.880
0.183
l.559
0.123
2.946
1.036
5.451
1.387
2.919
0.468

3.472
NA
3.003
o.255
NA
0.1 98
1.362
0.t49
1.480
0.131
2.7 58
o.206
2.7 58
0.206
2.700
0.263
2.149
0.1 69
3.982
1.400
7.366
1.875
3.94s
0.633

Note: Each value is the meân of five individual test results, each from a diffe¡erl test site.
aCVP = cûmulâtive vehicle pas6.

Series 1 Series 2

110 30

l-97 I -
L979

Series 3

115

t97 8-197 9

Table 2. Skid resistance with r¡bbed and smooth t¡res' ser¡es 2.variable
Measurenent sites
Texture measurements

Sand patch

cage depth

SN¿o SNss

Route Site
MGD
(in) Smooth Ribbed Smooth

19 78- L979
t979

Skid rneasurenents
Ribbed tire

Smooth tire

1978- 1979
L979

L97 9

AIl skid tests were made at 40 and 55 nph' ac-
:ording Lo ASTM E 274-77, at fixed distances from
the pavenent edge in the left wheelpath of both
driving and passing lanes. The tests empl-oyed a

ribbed tire that neets the requirements of AsTl4 E

501-76' and a smooth tire that ¡neets those of ASTM E

524-76. Results of the series I and 2 skid tests
are given in tables I and 2.

Pavement macrotexture vtas measured by using both
the sand-patch method (7r8) and a dial depth gage'
The latter had been used previously in Ner't York to
neasure flail-ed grooves (9) and is similar to gages

used in Louisiana (10). In series 1, I0 individual
sand-patch Èests were made in both 1978 and 1979 at
rando¡nly selecte¿l locations at each 60-ft neasure-
ment site (7) ' and mean texture depths (trlTDs) were
calculated. AIso' during both years' dial-gage mea-

surernents were made at close interval-s along the
entire length of each 60-ft siter and MGDS htere

calcuLateal. Because these two measures were found
to correlate weII, onì-y the dial gage was used for
series 2 and 3 tests. Mean values for series I and

2 texture neasurernents are given in Tab1es l- and 2'
and series 3 values are plotted as histograms in
Figure J-.

Traffic volumes, without regard to vehicle clas-
sification' were esti¡nated at the tine of ski¿l test-
i.g, fron availäble annual âverâge daity traffic
(AADT) (I1) plus individual traffic counts to dêter-
mine distributions between driving and passing
Ianes. They are expressed in Table 1 in ¡nillions of
vehicle Passes.

aBroom-textured sectiot used to simulate totally worn tine textÙte.

Decay of Skid Resistance (Series I)

Values of mean skid resistance at both 40 nph
(SNag) and 55 nph (SN55) . are plotted in rigure 2

agaiñst values of cumulative vehicle passes (cvPs) '
separate plots and their regression lines are given
on both l-inear (Figures 2a and b) and logarithmic
(Figures 2c and d) rectangular coordinate grids'
previous skid-resistance-decay studies in New York'

I-88 Oneonta lll
to Otego 112

113
1t4

I-88 Franklin 1 15
to Unadilla 11ó

117
118
ll9
120
t2l
t22
123
124
125
t26

I-88 Sidney 127
to Bainbridge 128

t29
130
l3l
132
133
134
135
t36
137

0.0788 45.4
0.0815 42.7
0.0385 43.3
0.105 6 49.4

0.0608 37.9
0.0856 37.9
0.0489 34.8
0.t174 4r.7
0.1223 43.2
o.r225 41.2
o.126t 40.9
0.1342 38.5
0.0191 41.6
0.0181 35.7
0.0847 31.9
0.1184 32.6

0. 148 6 37 .O

0.137 6 39.1
0.0"166 37 .4
0.135 7 40.2
0.1 l5l 38.1
0.0886 40.8
0.0924 37.6
0.0239 37.6
0.0123 36.0
0.0229 41.2
0.0509 44.1

0.0190 45.4
0.0115 54.9
0.0150 53.4

38.9 31.6
37.0 28.7
36.8 21.s
42.3 36.7

3l.7 25.8
31.7 28.5
30.I 23.0
35.7 34.0
37.0 34.1
34.9 32.6
34.8 33.9
33.0 32.5
33.2 19.2
30.2 t2.6
29.6 27.2
30.5 30.0

32.6 31.5
33.5 31.7
31.4 27.6
34.t 29.9
32.5 28.1
34.7 28.s
33.5 29.2
29.4 16.l
28.5 11.9
32.2 16.0
37 .7 27.6

16.5
21.4
i 8.3

I-88 Oneonta
bypassa

138
139
140

37.9
36.3
27.3
44,5

30.0
31.4
26.7
38.6
40.3
38.3
37.1
35.5
19.8
14.7
30.2
32.4

35.6
36.6
35.4
38.7
34.5
37.6
35.9
22.5
17.8
21.3
30.5

23.9
29.3
27.0

39.9
41.7
43.t
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Figure^î. D¡stribution of groove_depth compliance measurements,
series 3.
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Mean = 0.125

0,05 0.15 o.2o 0.25 0.30 0.35 0, 40Groove Depth, in.
prinarily those that involve asphalt pavements(2,I2-!!), used semi-fog regression; oi sria_numUer(SN) versus CVp. However, these data were found tobe better represented by tog_Iog ,"grål"ion". Theleast-squares lines and their .ág."""ion equationsare based on all of rhe skid d;l;; io""u"r, forsinplicity, the f igures shor.v only the mean val-uesgiven in rabre t. (Atso, rhe 

";;ir;; *iar,in ,i,""ugroups of five r.ras small and correspo.,¿eä to a stan_dard deviation of 2.64.) '
rn Figures 2c and d,. the rate of skid resistancedecay appeàrs ro srabilize at auoui ã''iì:-rion .r.t i_cì.e passes. This pattern is interprefea to meanthat t¡e tíned grooves, though ,"uiiiJ,'uru provÍd_ing adeguate drainage, that the o¡se-rveo decay inskid resistance primariJ-y,"ef".t" ti-" pìfi"f,ing ofm.icrotexture (i.e., that small_scale rïughne"s o.the horizontal surfaces between groorres¡, anal that a
1..::1 of polishing equilibrium has úå.n reached.Skid resistance from this poinE on.un-lu expectedto remain stable until ln" groo*"' i..or" tooshalLow to provide adeguate ¿rainage,'-Jt *n:.ct pointskid resistance wiÌl again begin i"'¿".rV as hydro_pl-aning effects appear.

From a design point of view, it is inportant toconsider what measures can be taken to increase theskid-resistance level at whích equifiUiium occurs
1:d t". ensure that grooves are deep enough in thefirst-instance to give adequate aruinug;-ä. the de_sign 1ife. The forrner concern is usuãlly addressed

by such practices as selecting hard, angular finea99regate (l!.1 or by the application of sprinktetreatments (16). Use of ourfåp_arag ár broom tex_turing betr¡eiã tined groov"",' noï' rãlo^men¿ea by
Tma tlzl ¡ may enhance ínitial- skid iesistance butis not like1y to affect the levei 

"1 *if"n equilib_rium occurs. The l-attèr .o,r..rn -i"a.quua" 
groovedepth) r,riIl be considered later.

. A usefuL concept in judging the adeguacy of de_sign and construction practices, fro¡n th-e standpointof skid resistance durability. fru" ¡"un the 90thpercentile criticaì tr-aff.rc ,oIu*" (90 percent Cry),defined as the cunulative traffic 
- 
uãiur" beyond

lhi:h_ less than 90 percent of ¡neasured SNs are ex_pected to equal or exceed Z2 (2,!2). ttre value of32 corresponds to the American ìsTáciatlån of state
lishwly and 1r¿¡sp6¡tarion of f iciJ; -ìA;Hro) 

mini_rnum_ stopping sight distance at ¿O mptr ifgl and isused in Neh, york as a design suiae iår i-irjirii""ålceptable SN. The 90 percent CTV for tine_texturedpavenents in Nevr york, calculated from the standarderror of estimatê for the regression in Figure 2a,was found to be 7.93 million vehicle f""ses at aOmph. Any increase that nay occur in tnå equiliUriumskid resistance while groove depth is stilt adequatewould be reflected in an increase i., tt¡is vafue.

Decay of Texture Depth tseries 1r

To assess from experience what mini¡num nominal

69
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groove depth nay be requíred during construction to
ensure an acceptable level of skid resistance at the
encl of desígn life, three pieces of information are
needed:

l. Minimum groove depth capable of sustaining
adequate skid resistance'

2. Groove wear rate, and
3. Design life.

Transporlaùion Research Record 836

Average groove wear rate is estimated in this sec-
tion.

Figure 3 shows the decay of texture with traffic
as measured by the sand-patch method and dial-depth
gage. Results by the two methods were found to be
highly correlated (r = 0.921, as shown in Figure 4.
Because dial-gage measurements rel-ated nore directly
to provisions of Ne$¡ Yorkrs specifications, they
were used alone in estimating texture wear rate' and

Figure 2. Decay of skid resistance with traffic,
series 1.
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Fígure 3. Decay ol 3ufface textufe with traffic, serie¡ 1.

Figure 4. Correlatíon of sand-pâtch and d¡al.gaqe
rneasurements, series 1.
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for Èhe series 2 and series 3 tests as wel1. The
wear rate estimated from the slope of the regression
in Figure 3b is equivalent to an average loss of
0.013 in in MGD for each I nillion vehicle passes.

Tine texturing was originally chosen by New York
because of its presumed longer life. The greatest
threat in recent years to the durabiLity of any
textured surface on portland cement concrete Pave-
ment has been the use of tungsten-carbide-studded
snowt.ires. Thus, one consialeration in extrapolating
texture-wear studies is the anticipated change in
studded-tire use from the time or location of the
study. Their use has declined in New York fron a

statewide average of 28 percent of vehicles in 1969-
1970 to 19 percent ín 1974-1975, and to less than 10
percent in 1978-I979 (2,!Ð. considering dates of
pavement opening and the relative density of studded
tíre use in particuJ-ar parts of the state (11),
studded-tire use on the Il- tested pavements was es-
timated to be in the 6-14 percent range during the
study period,

Minimum Required Groove Depth (Series 2)

In an attempt to determine the minimum groove depth
required for tined textures to sustain adequate skid
resistance, skid resistance was measured with both
ríbbed and s¡nooth tires. Although a ribbed tire can
drain much of the water beneath it through its
grooves even on nearly smooth surfaces, a smooth
tire relies on the pavementr s nacrotexture for
nearly aJ-l drainage and thus is more sensitive to
differences in macrotexture (20).

Thirty sections of pavenent were tested that had
refatively uniform within-section groove depth, but
varied in I'IGD among sections from very deep to
nearly smooth. Data from these tests are given in
Table 2 and plotted in Figures 5 and 5. The curves
that represent the ribbed tire show a slight decline
in SN with increasing groove depth. This is prob-
abty due to ã sl-ight increase in tíre-pavement con-
tact as the nev¡ surface begins to wear' in a situa-
tion where the water drainage qualities of the
surface are more than adequate. Curves that repre-
sent the smooth tire, on the other hand, show SN

increasing markedl-y with increasing groove depth, as
pavement contact increases wíth improved drainage.
The MGD at which curves for ribbed and s¡nooth tires
converge is taken to represent the nininum val-ue
that will- permit fuII drainage beneath a smooth
tire--that is, about 0.015 in at 40 mph.

Atso of interest in these figures are the curves
that represent the difference in SNs betv¡een the tr'¡o
tires for the same groove depth. Much of the
scatter in the individual sets of data is thereby
removed. Common variables are eliminated by sub-
traction, and good correlations for both 40- and
55-mph tests remain. Note that, although skid re-
sistance with either the ribbed or snooth tíre ís
significantly lower aÈ 55 than at 40 nph at all
texture ¿lepths' the difference in skid resistance
between the tr.¡o tires is virtually the same at both
speeds.

These graphs were used to estinate the minimu¡n
McD that would provide sufficient drainage beneath â
minimally legaJ. treaded tire (2/32 ín in New York
State) to ¡naintain adequate skid resistance' defined
for design purposes in New York as SN=32. The ap-
proach taken was to construct an SN-!,lGD curve on
Figure 5 to represent test tire grooves of 2/32 in
and to identify the ¡.{GD at which the ordinate of
that curve equalled an SN of 32. The 2/32-in curve
was constructed by Iinear interpolation between the
existing curves for ribbed and smooth tires (broken
line in Figure 5). Since the ribbed tire was new
(0.385 in or about 13/32 in\ and all of the 30 ex-
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perimental sites were tested within about two days'
an average tread depth of 12/32 in during this
period was assuned. By using this aPproach, a nin-
inum acceptabfe groove depth of 0.050 in for a

2/32-in tire was determined. As an aside, the dif-
ference in skid resistance between that estimated
for a 2/32-ín treaded tire and that found by testing
wíth a smooth tire was in the range of I.5 to 2 SNs

at relatively low levels of texture (MGD = 0.040 to
0.070 in). This value compares favorably with re-
search in virgínia (?À), in which it was estimated
that a loss of 2/32 in in tire tread depth corre-
sponded to a loss of about 1.25 SNs.

By using an estimate for minimum acceptable
groove depth of 0.050 in and by applying the nêan
groove-wear rate established earlier (0.013 in/
million vehicle passes), initial- groove alepths re-
quired at construction to ensure a terminal groove
depth > 0.050 at the end of design life were caI-
culated î.or pavements that have different AADTS.
These calculations were based on a distribution of
single-lane, one-$ray AADTS for concrete pavenents in
service in 1977 and are given in Table 3.

Table 3 shoh's that, had those concrete pavemenfs
in service ín 1977 been buitt in compliance with the
current Nerr¡ York groove-depth requirement of. 3/16
! l/16 in (rnini¡num 0.125 in), a ninimum of only 43
percent of them would have had textures adequate to
provide acceptable skid resistance for their design
1ife. simÍlarly, if the mean groove depth then
specified (3/16 in or 0.1875 in) had been attained'
a minimum of 7l- percent would have had a sufficient
groove depth. An extension of this logic results in
Table 4, which shows the diminishing return of each
Íncremental increase in MGD. For instance, an in-
crease î.ron. 2/L6 Eo 3/16 in is associated with a

66.0 percent increase in benefit, from 3/L6 to 4/16
in with 19.0 percent, and from 4/16 to 5/16 in with
10.8 percent. Although the data probably argue for
increasing the minimum in New York from 2/16 ín, il
is difficult to argue for more than 4/J-6 in on the
basis of Table 4. Even 4/16 in may be impractical
because of the dÍfficulty of its attainment in prac-
tice and undesirable because of the level of noise
that it may generate.

Specifications Co¡npLiance (Series 3)

As noted' New York specifications requíre a minimum
texture groove clepth of 2/16 ín (0.125 in) on both
ner,¡ pavements and bridge decks. The preceding
analysís suggests that a ninimun dlepth of 3/16 ín
(0.1875 in) or greater would be nore consistent with
expectatÍons for acceptabte design-Iife skid resis-
tance. To deternine what fevels of texture depth
are actually being obtained, 9 new pavenents and 25
new bridge decks were evaluated by dial depth gage.
These results are given for individual paving con-
tracts and bridge decks in Tabl-e 5 and represented
graphically without regard to source in Figure l-.

The mean of aII groove-depth measurements was

found to be 0.144 in for pavements and 0.125 in for
bridges. Forty percènt of all meâsurenents on pave-
ments and 56 percent on bridge decks were l-ess than
2/L6 in, the specified mini¡nun value. tf 3/16 in
were to beco¡ne the required minimum, then 79 Percent
of pavement measurenents and 86 percent of bridge
deck meãsurements would be deficient. obviously,
greater groove-depth requirenents would result in an
even higher proportion of deficiencies. It is clear
then that' though deeper groove standards are
needed, it would be impractical to impose then with-
out also acting to imProve construction compliance.
Experience in this study suggests that the best
hopes in this regard are (a) increasing awareness of
construction personnel as to the importance of the
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Figure 5. Relat¡on between skid number and mean groove depth
at 40 mph, series 2.

Figure 6. Relat¡on between skid number and mean grooye dept
at 55 mph, series 2.
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Table 3. Analysis of groove depth needs for New York pavements.
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Table 4. Sat¡sfact¡on of pavement groove depth needs.

Traffic Minimum Groove
Depth (in)

Fraction Decimal

Pavement Percentage
Percentage Increase
of Lane Between
Miles Increments

Groove Depth
Cumulative
Passs

One-Lane, After 15
One-Way Years
AADT (000 000s)a

Distribution of l¿ne
MilesCumulative

Loss After
15 Yeus
(in)b

Iniiial
Required
(in)"

2116
3116
4lt6
s 116
6l 16
7116
8116
e lt6

10116
ttlt6
t2116

66.0
19.0
10.8
2.76
0.05
0.03
0.o2
0.04
0.07
1.01

0-5 00 1.369
500-1000 4.106
1053e 5.769e
1000-1500 6.844
1500-2000 9.58 1

1932e r}.577e
2000-2500 12.319
2500-3000 15.056
3000-3500 17.794
3500-4000 20.531
4000-4500 23.269
4500-5000 26.006
-5000-5500 2a.744
5500-6000 3 i.48 I
6000-6500 34.219
6500-7000 36.956
7000-7500 39.694
7500-8000 42.431
8000-8500 45.169
8500-9000 47.906
9000-9500 50.644
>9500 53.381

0.018
0.053
0.075e
0.089
o.124
0.1 375e
0.1 60
0.196
0.231
0.267
0.302
0.338
0.374
0.409
o.445
0.480
0.5 l5
0.5 52
0.5 87
0.623
0.65 8
o.694

12.2
32.6
43.0e
49.7
67.5
7 1.4e
78.3
84.6
88.0
9t.7
93.5
96.0
96.8
97.2
97.3
97.5
97.7
97.7
98.0
98.2
98.5

100.0

0.068 12.2
0.103 20.4
0.125e,f -e
0.1 39 17 .1
o.t't4 17.8
0.1g75e,c -e
0.2t0 10.8
0.246 6.3
0.281 3.4
0.3t7 3.7
0.352 1.8
0.388 2.5
0.424 0.8
0.459 0.4
0.495 0.1
0.530 0.2
0.565 0.2
0.602 0.0
0.637 0.3
0.673 0.2
0.708 0.3
0.744 1.5

CumulatiYe
Percentd Percent

0.t25 43.0
0.1875 71.4
0.250 85.0
0.312s 94.2
0.375 96.8
0.437 5 97 .3
0.500 97.6
0.5625 97.8
0.625 98.2
0.6875 98.9
0.750 100.0

Based on âû æsumed design life of 15 years, 19?7
traffic volume distribution, and groove wear rate of
0.013 in/million vehicle pas6.

Table 5. Groove depth measurements on new pavements and bridge decks,

series 3.

Pavement
Surface Contract

Groove Depth
-..._-----_-

Deck n x (ir)

Compliance
(percentâge
>2116 n)

aBased on assuñed I 5-yed design life and calculated f¡om AADT clas meañ.
bcalculated from mean annual rate of o.o13 in/miltion vehicle pases.
ccalculated from minimum acceptable of 0.o50 in.
dFrom New York State data.
eValùe that conesponds to iniliâl minimum ând mean specified groove depth.
fMinimum specified in New Yo¡k State.
gMeatr specified it New York State.

texture depth requirement and then motivating and
supporting then to strive for it and (b) irnproving
the actual t.exturing equipnent.

The most critícal aspect of attaining deeper
grooves may be to place the sane priority on neeting
groove-depth specifications as is pfaced on meeting
other requirements, règardless of the type of rake
used. Experience shows that the depth currently
specified in New vork (2/I6-in mininum) is attain-
able if appropriate attention is given by construc-
tion personnel to timing, technique' and equipment
used ín the têxturing Process.

Improvements in Texturing Equipment

Most tine rakes now in use (at teast in New York)
have been shop-fabricated from avaílable materials
and designêd so that the tines contact the concrete
surface at a relatively steep angle (i.e., t45o).
Such devices tend to scratch the surfâce' which
often results in nonuniform depth and freguent ag-
gregate displacement. A typical example is a comb

made from the tines of a common leâf rake mounted
bet\4'een blocks of wood. Compliance wi.th texture
depth requiremenÈs by using these devices has gen-
erally been unsatisfactory. The examPle cited Ís
not unique.

one commercial rake, the FIexi-GIide tine ¡nanu-

factured by the A.R.14. Corporation of Anderson,
Indiana, has recently cone on the market and appears
to offer some improvement. This rake (Figure 7')

employs an uncomnonly low angle of attack that seems

to impress the texture into the concrete rather than
scratching it in. Based on limited trial use in New

York, 'results are encouraging. Versions mountable
on pavenent finishing machínes are also available.

Another approach has incorporated tv¡o sets of
tines of different lengths (and therefore different
stiffnesses) mounted on opposite sides of the same

unit. This a1lows the rake to be reversed when

stiffer concrete is encountered, which brings the

shorter and more rigid tines into use.
consideration has also been given to using nar-

rower tines. However' reducing tine width without
also reclucing bine spacing would theoretically pro-
vide less drainage area. use of I/9-in tines on
I/2-in centers, rather than 3/4-in centers, has been
considered (in New York) and would provide both the
same drainage and land area (riding surface) as
before but \¡rith a narrov¡er tine that might penetrate
more easily.

CONCLUSTONS

The following conclusions have been drawn from the
results of this study of the performance of tine-
textured pavements in New York State. They are in-
fluenced by the concrete materials, finishing prac-
tices, pavement design assumptions' and traffic
conditions found on the specific pavenents studied,
but they are probably applicable in much of New

York. we believe, however, that Lhe methodology
employed in the analysis is generally applicable

Pâvement
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Figure 7. Flexi-Glide tine.
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beyond New york, and in that sense the paper may beIooked on as a case study.
l. Skíd resistance of concrete pavements tex_tured to produce 3/I6-in wide grooves ãn 3/4_in cen_ters begins to decay from an initial value whenopened to traffic but appears to stabilize ãfterpassage of about 2 million vehicles. Thís stabilityis believed to correspond to equilibriun polishingof the microtexture at a tine when the grooves arestill sufficientty deep to provide cotnplete drain_u_Su. Thus, attenpts to inprove sniá resistanceshouÌd be directed toward prãctices that will en_hance the equilibrium ¡nicrãtexture or ensure that9rooves are sufficiently deep to provide completedrainage for the pavetnentrs entire design Iife,thereby fuIIy mobilizing the equilibrium ¡nicro_texture.

2. Decay of skid resistance on tine_texturedpavements appears to be best represented onlog1g-1o916 plots.
- 3. The 9oth percentile crj.tical_ traffic volumefor tine-textured pavenents in New york, defined asthe CTV beyond which less than 90 percent of nea_sured SNs at 40 nph are expected to equaf or exceed32, ls esti¡nated to be Z.g3 million veh-icle passes.4. pavement grooves 3/16 in wide on 3/4_in cen_ters were found to wear at a mean rate of 0.01_3in/niIlion vehicle passes, as measured by dial_depth

I age.
5. Measurenents of MGD with a dial_depÈh gagecorrelated signíficantly with measurenents of neãntexture depth by the sand-patch rnethod (r = 0.921.6. A MGD of 0.050 in h,as found necessary to en_sure an acceptable level of pavemenÈ skid resistanceof at least SN = 32 for legally treaded tires. Itis estimated that a ¡ninimum aeitn of iTfe in woufaensure that at least ZI percent of the concretepavement pfaced ín Nev, york retains grooves for 15years that are at least 0.050 in deep (based on I97?data). The corresponding value foi 4/16 in is g5percent.

7. present tine-texturing practice with conven_tionaL concrete Ín New york is resulting in 60 per_cent compliance on pavements and 44 percent onbridge decks wÍth the current 2/I6_ín mininun groovedepth standard. If the current standard had been3/I6-ín minimum, compliance woul-d be 2l and 14 per_cent, respectively.

8. Experience indicates that MGDS of 2/L6 and3/16 in are attainable with proper attention toequipment, technique, and particul"ìty tí^ing of thetexturing process. Redesign of the texturing raketo result in tines of greater stiffness that in_tersect the pavement surface at a lorlrer anglè ap_pears to offer possibifitÍes for better penetrationwithout otherwíse tearing the surface.
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Short-Term, Weather-Related Skid Resistance Variations
BARRY J. HI LL AND JOHN J. HENRY

A three-year research program was initiated ¡n 1 978 at the Pennsylvan¡a Trans-
portation lnstitute by the U.S. Department of Transportat¡on to investigate
possible causes for seasonal and short-term skid resistance variations. The pri-
mry ob¡ect¡ye is to determine the parameters thât can be used to predict the
influence of seasonal and short-term effects. Results concern¡ng short-term,
uæather-related skid res¡stance variations are presented and discussed. Twenty-
one test surfaces ¡n State College, Pennsylvania. were selected for testing. The
testing program includes daily skid measurements according to ASTM test
npthod E274 and the collection of daily weather datâ. After the data are ãd-
¡usted for Iong-term var¡âtions, the short-term residuals are regressed aga¡nst
rainfall and temperature pãrameters. The number of days since the last s¡gnifi-
cant rainfall and the test payement temperature are both found to be sign¡f¡-
cant causes of short-term sk¡d resistance variations, Funher unexplained varia.
tions are attributable to measurement errors, particularly the lateral placement
of the skid test trailer. The Pennsylvan¡a results are supported by data col-
lected in â sim¡lar study of l0 sites located ¡n North Ca¡olina and Tennessee
(Federal Highway Administrat¡on Region 15),

Skid resistance measurements made according Èo ASTM
test rnethod 8274 (Ll exhibit both long-tern seasonal
and short-term variations on public highways in
Pennsylvania and other states 12,31. These varía-
tíons make the establishment of a maintenance pro-
gram in which skid resistance is one of the impor-
tant factors a difficult task. Variations from day
to day, seemingly due to rainfall pattern and local

weather conditions, are superímposed on an annual
cycle. At least in t.he northern states, this annual
cycle tends to be higher in winter through spríng
than summer through fa1L. Frequent tests during the
summer period indicate that pavement skid resistance
may vary by as much as 25 percent during a single
week. In analyzing these lårge changes, which occur
rather systematicalJ-y, Hegmon (4) concluded that
they are real skid resistance changes related to
changing conditions.

During the past two decades, several state high-
way departments and other agencies in the United
States have conducted extensive skid resistance
surveys, but until the past few years litt.Ie atten-
tion was paid to seasonal and short-term varia-
tions. UnÈil- recently, the most comprehensíve
documented studies involving seasonal and short-term
skid resistance variations were the ones undertaken
by the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
(2,51. In the course of evaluating skid resistance
measure¡nents, some cyclic patterns were observed.
Measurements shovred that, once a pavement surface
had stabilized after being exposed to traffic and
r.¡eâther for one to two years, the surface had cyclic
skid resistance variations. The skid number gen-


